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Thanks to the overwhelming generosity of our Community UMC family, the Voluntary 

Action Center Holiday Family Program touched more lives in 2020 than ever before. 

As in years past, CUMC adopted 40 children, seniors and special needs individuals. 

Although we weren’t meeting in person at church, 12 members of the congregation 

did the shopping. The best news of all was that CUMC members and regular attenders 

reached deep into their pockets and provided additional funds to provide gifts, house-

hold goods, and Christmas meals to 45 other people. Additionally, the Bike to the Fu-

ture team donated five bicycles. All told, the CUMC family donated more than $8,700 

to provide a brighter Christmas for more than 85 Columbia residents. Thank you for 

shining God’s light so brightly in the midst of this pandemic!  

Tags of Hope provides hope, clothing, books and more to foster children. Visits for 

2020 totaled 84 with 69 individual children served. Other highlights included: forming 

a strong connection with Coyote Hill Christian Children’s Home; connecting with Bikes 

to the Future and helping get bikes to children in foster care; continuing to sort dona-

tions with volunteers last fall; culling, organization and storage of overstock; gaining a 

better idea of quantities to keep in stock and general preferences of “shoppers;” giv-

ing a large donation of items to Container Project and The Wardrobe; and setting up 

an online clothing request form for those who cannot come in to shop. Thanks to all 

for the support of Tags of Hope and the children they serve.  



The Angel Tree prison ministry which serves incarcerated parents by providing a way 

to give gifts to their children is challenging in a normal year. In 2020 it was even more 

so, but the Community UMC family came through their support, love and giving.   

In May I began working on this and received several emails from the national organi-

zation letting me know they had been working on ways of handling and proceeding 

with this ministry during the pandemic. My team and I decided we wanted to go 

ahead and see how many children we could help despite COVID-19. We asked for 38 

children. We received 50. With these 50 children came 29 caregivers who could be 

stepparents, parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, even friends of the incarcerated 

parents. Each had to be contacted by letter, phone, or email to set up times when 

they could pick up their gifts at the church or when and where we could meet 

them. It was daunting to try to reach people as phone numbers get disconnected or 

change, as do addresses and even the caregivers who are in charge of the kids.   

With much support, prayer and encouragement, we made contact with 22 caregivers 

who gave us permission to meet to accept our gifts. When finally getting through on 

the phone most were excited, thrilled, and pleased I had reached them and they hap-

pily gave me gift ideas and places and times they could be available for delivery or 

pick-up. It was moving and often we both cried as they told me their stories. Some 

shared how difficult this year had been and how they had lost jobs or were working 

three jobs just to buy food and that there would be little for Christmas. The children 

would be so happy to see these gifts from their parents under the tree at Christmas.  

Some facts: we were able to contact 22 caregivers regarding 38 children. A few were 

not able to be contacted or they declined so 12 gifts were given to City of Refuge and 

Tags of Hope. All 50 gifts were given to children this Christmas.      

As Community practices gratitude in this new year,  let us remember and be grateful 

that we helped 50 children have a merry Christmas even during a pandemic. 

Thank you,  

Rose Marie Batson, Coordinator  


